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THE BOOKfl\N»S BEATITUDES
Blessed are those who feed the mini,
The kingdom of knowledge is theirs.
Blessed are the well read.
For they shall be enriched.
Blessed are the educated.
They shall inherit the world.
Blessed are those who invest in good books and
literature,
For they shall be satisfied.
Blessed are the disciplined,
For they shall find time to read.
Blessed are they that lend their books.
For they shall be called true friends.
Blessed are they who return the books that are loaned.
For they shall not be called "book-Keepers."
Blessed are they that persevere in good reading.
For theirs is an enduring investment.
Blessed are you if, when men elect you to many
committees and heap many duties upon you
for the commxinity's sake, you still hold
fast to your reading habits.
For great will be your reward.
That is how the wise are separated from the foolish.
by George Earle Owen
western Kentucky buic
Library
Margie helm library
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* Books recently added to the science Library.
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Library Science and General Works
Wiener, N, Cybernetics. 1961.
Vickery, B. C. On retrieval system theory. 1961.
Master's theses in education. 1962-63.
Educators guide to free guidance materials. 1963.
Spache, G. D. Good reading for poor readers. 1962.
Logasa, Hannah. World culture. 1963*
Horecky, P. L. Basic Russian publications. 1962.
Carter, H. L. The Far West In American history. I960.
American library annual. 1963-
American Library Association. Standards of quality for
bookmobile service. 1963.
Swain, 0. Notes used on catalog cards. 1963.
Oko, Dorothy K. Library service to labor. 1963.
Kennon, M. F. Planning school library development. 1962.
Arbuthnot, M. H. Children's books too good to miss. 1963.
Association for childhood education. Children's books for
$1,25 or less. 1963.
New York. Public Library, Books for the teenage. 1963.
Psychology and Philosophy
A History of philosophy, v.II - III. 1962.
Greene, T. M. t^oral aesthetic, and reli'^ious insight.
1957.
Chappell, V. C. The philosophy of mind. 1962.
Snyder, W. U. The psychotherapy relationship. 1961.
Prescription for rebellion. 1952.
Mannerisms of speech and gestures in every-
1?59.
Behavior pathology. 1951.
Grillot de Givry, E. A. A pictorial anthology of witchcraft
magic fic Alchemy. 1958.
Diamond, E. The science of dreams. 1962.
Fromm, Eirch The forgotten language. 1957.
Witkin, H. A. Psychological differentiation. 1962.
Roe, A. Behavior and evolution. 1958.
•lasland, R. L. Mental subnormality: biological,
psychological and cultural factors. 1958.
Gordon, J. E. Personality and behavior. 1963.
Samoff, Irving. Personality dynamics and development.
1962.
White, R. W. The study of lives. 1963.
Brehm, Jack W. Explorations in cognitive dissonance. 1962.
Rickers-Ovsiankina, M. A, Rorschach psychology. I960.
Bentham, J. The works of Jereny Bentham. v. I - XI. 1962.
Leander, F. Humanism and naturalism. 1937.
Thurston, H. Surprising ,rustics. 1955
Annual review of psychology, v. XIV. 1963.
Freemsin, F. S, Theory and practice of psychological
testing. 1962.
Michotte, A. E. The perception of causality. 1963.
Lindner, R. M.
Feldman, S.
day life.
Cameron, N. A.
-1-
153.j. "'^Uc
ISU.U :93'6f
I5li.li MltSlt
15U.UU A378h
157.1 TZTf
181.9U7 WSljm
185 AT36e
188 wU87 1963
199.U92 SpU7s
218 11781 1963
230 GZlUf
230 SeU8e
2U8.25 H335f
251.09U2 H696a
25U.8 H55e
261 H77Ur
261.83 MUSlp
262.13 Arllp
27U.2 G5U3o
277.3 HlU7r
277.U W675o
285.175 T8S30
292 H2U6 1963
292 H999 1963
292 L3S6t
296 Rl67j
301 Su67s
301.15 AL57a
301,36 D882u
301.36 G821m
301.36 MU52r
301.36 T218u
309.173 L6U5n
309.175 F756s
310.In3
320 L337f
320.15 H653m
320.157 <1635?
320.9 C199h
323.2 CU57ni
323.U BS6I0
32U.33U J5U8p
T-*unt, 't 3. ".oncept le-rnin;:. i-?62.
3a?rtcale'i .asaaroV" Tiistit-.te. 'r-isin: o-ioacit/ lo iKarn,
I960.
Melby, E. 0. The teacher and learning. 1963.
Association for supervision and curriculum Development.
Human variability & learnincr, 1961.
Yates, A. J. Frustration and conflict. 1962.
Watt, W, M. i'luslim intellectual. 1963.
Averroes. Epitome of Parva naturalia. 1961.
rfenly, R. M. Stoicism and its influence. 1963.
Spinoza, Benedictus de, ^hort treatise on God, man &his
well-being. 1963.
Religion
Moore, C, H. Ancient beliefs in the immortality of the soul.
1963.
Gasper, h. The fundamentalist movement. 1963.
Selwyn, E. G. Essays Catholic &critical. 1926.
Howard, P. Frank Buchman^s secret. 1962, cl96l.
mchell, F. English pulpit oratory. 19^2.
Hill, C. Economic problems of the church. 1956.
Hopkins, C. H. The rise of the social gospel in American
Protestantism, l86')-191?. 19iiO.
May, H, F. Protestant churches and industrial America.
1963, cl9U9.
Aradi, Z. The popes. 1955. ,
Godfrey, J. The church in An^lo-Saxon England. 1962.
Hall, T. C. The religious backf^round of American culture.
1959.
Williams, Roger. Complete writings. 1963. v. I-VII.
Turner, H. S. Church in the old fields. 1962.
Harrison, J. E. I^hology. 1963.
Hyde, W. W, Greek religion and its sur^rivals. ^ 1963.
Lattimore, R. A. Themes in Greek and Latin epitaphs. 19U2.
Rankin, 0. S. Jewish religious polemic of early and later
centuries. 1956.
Social Science and Education
Sumner, W. G. Social Darwinism. 1963.
Harvard University, Dept. of Psychology. ABC*s of
scapegoating. 19U8*
Duhl. L. J. The urban condition. 1963.
Geen, E. I-lan and the modern city. 1963.
layer, H. M. Readings in urban geography. 1959.
Taylor, T, G. Urban geography. 1951.
Lineberiy, W. P. The new states; Alaska and Hawaii. 1963.
Southern Appalachian Studies. The Southern Appalachian
region. 1962,
Infromation please almanac. 1963.
Lasswell, H. D. The future of political science. 1963.
Hobhouse, L. T, The metaphysical theory of the state. 191o>
Rogow, A. A. Power, corruption, and rectitude. 1963.
Carlyle, Sir R. W. Ahistory of medieval political theory
in the west. 1953. v. I - VI.
Chou, E. A man mast choose. 1963.
Black, H. L. One man's stand for freedom. 1963.
Jewell, M. E. The politics of reapportionment. 1962.
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330.7 As780
330.9U2 D3U6b
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330.9769 B68Ur
331 Sch86L
331,1 G132L
331.3U W6393
331.55 C288e
331.88 Jl5Us
331.88 R5Ult
332.17 AL2Ua
332.U H6l5ra
333.3 Cii27L
33U.683 BUl8h
Ref. 335.U3 B631h
336 i^972t
336.2U3 Al36i
337.9173 3326a
338.1 H533f
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338.5U C379ni
338.8 L776w
3ia.056 Y32
3U1.072 Gl5Uu
3Uia8 Iiiai6l
3U2,7 D785m
3U2.U3 m5U6o
3U2.7 B389d 19U2
3U2.73 H286g
3U2.733 M38la
Walker, E. A. The British Fmpire, its structure and spirit,
1U97-1953. 1956.
L'lannix, D, P. Black cargoes. 1962,
Crenieansj C, D. The Arabs and the world, 1963-
Healy, D. F. The United States in Cuba, 1898-1902. 1963.
Hacker, a. Congressional districting. 1963-
Robinson, J. A. Congress and foreign policy-making, 1962.
Virginia (Colony) Council. Executive journals of the
council of colonial Virginia, v. I-V.
Virginia (Colony) General assembly. House of b;^gesses.
Joumil of the House of burgesses of Virginia, 1658-
1776. 1910.
Greenstein, F. I, The American party system and the
American people, 1963-
Pollack, N. The Populist response to industrial America,
1962,
Micaud, C, A. Communism and the French Left. 1963.
Schapiro, L. B, The Communist party of the Soviet Union.
I960.
Beach, E. F. Economic models, a expostion. 1957.
Measurement in economics. 1963.
Fox, K. A. Econometric analysis for public policy. 1958.
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.
Educating for economic competence. I960,
Deane, P. British economic growth, 1688-1959, 1962,
Berle, A. A, The American economic republic, 1963.
Bowman, Jr Resources and people in east Kentucky. 1963-
Schur, V, Labour in Britain and the Six. 1962,
Galenson, V/. I^bor in developing economies. 1962,
P. Southern high schools and jobless youth.Wiggins, S.
1961.
Davies, '1.
Jacobs, P.
Roberts, B.
The enforcement of English apprenticeship, 1956,
The state of the unions. 1963.
C, The trades union congress, 1868-1921,
Aldom, Robert S, Automation in banking. 1963,
Hirsch, F. Money for growth. 1962.
Chevalier, F. Land and society in colonial Mexico. 1963-
Belov, F. The history of a soviet collective farm. 1955.
Bochenski, I. M, Handbook on communism. 1962.
Musgrave, R. A. The theory of public finance. 1959,
Ratliff, C. E. Interstate apportionment of business in
come for State income tax purposes, 1962,^
Bauer, R. A. American business and public policy. ^^63.
Higbee, E, C, Farms and farmers in an urban age, 1963.
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Graduate School, The interna
tional ago in agriculture. I960.
Charles, S. F, Minister of relief. 1963.
Lloyd, H. D, Wealth against commonwealth. 1963.
The Year book of world affairs, v. 1- 1963*
Gange, J. University reseirch on international affairs.
1958.
Lawson, R. C. International regional organizations.
1962.
Dragnich, A, N, f-lajor European governments. 1961,
Merkl, P. H, The origin of the West German Republic.
Becker, C. L. The Declaration of independence, 19142.
Hathom, G, B, Government and politics in the United
Statos, 1961,
Mason, A, T, American constitutional law. 1959.
1963
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353 L762c
353.81 Un3L
353-9 L789p
355.09UU L137f
355-312 Or5h
361 An23o
36U K672d
370.193 Io9s
370.6 N213
370.6769 KUl3h
370.7 Sa71c
370.733 B3lUg
370.733 C62Uc
370.733 Ed96b
370.733 KUl3g
370.733 L951v
370.733 M173C
370,733 M771p
370.733 ^^125s
370.733 Z68e
370,9U7 N213f
371 N213t
371.1 K55t
371-1 R399p 1963-
371.3 As78ho
371-3 PU52i
371.32 C22Uh
371.39U D365a
371.ii26 0L8i
371-73 D292P
United Nations. Departnient of Economic and Social Affairs.
Capital punishment. 1962.
Chicago, University, Law school. The Supreme court
review. 1963.
Blau, P, '•!. Bureaucracy in I'fcdern society. 1956.
Fulker, E, N. The influences of social, scientific and
economic trends on government administration. cl960,
Burkhead, J. ^jovernment budgeting. 1956.
Miller, '^bert H. Politics is people. 1962.
Elazar, D. J. The American partnership. 1962.
Karl, B. D. Executive reorganization and reform In the New
Deal. 1963.
Livingston, J. C, The consent of the governed. 1963.
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Graduate School. Lecture *
series in honor of the United States Department of Agri
culture centinnial year. 1961.
Lockard, D. The politics of State and local government.
1963.
LaGorce, P. M. The French Ann/. 1963-
Orlov, A, Handbook of intelligence and guerrilla warfare.
1963-
Anderson, J. P. Opportunities in social work. 1957.
Klein, A, The double dealers. 1958.
Iowa. Department of Public Instruction. Strengthening
human values in our schools, 1955.
National education association of the United States.
Journal of the proceedings, etc. 1963.
Kentucky. Department of Education. History of education in
Kentucky, 1939-196U. 1963-
Sarason, S. B. The preparation of teachers, 1962.
Batchelder, H, T, A guide to planning for off-campus
student teaching, 1959.
Clothier, G. Case studies in student teachint*, 1962.
Edwards, H. E, Building good relationships. 1961,
Kentucky, University, College of Education, University
school, A guide to efvective student teaching.
Lowe, A, L. The value approach to student teaching. 1961.
McGeoch, D, H., ed. A case study of a workshop, I960.
Moody, C. B. Preparation for cooperative decision making.
i960.
Wagner, W. S. Student teaching: a mission of the
elementarj'^ and secondary schools. I960.
Zirbes, L, Encouraging creativity in student teaching.
1956.
National education association of the United States.
Division of travel service. Firsthand report on
soviet schools. I960.
National Education Association of the United States.
Teaching career fact book. 1962.
Kigin, D, J, Teacher liability in school-shop accidents.
1963.
Richey, W. Planning for teaching. 1963.
Association for Childhood Education International.
Homework, 1963.
Introduction to teaching. 1^63.
History of American schoolbooks, 1963.
Accelerated learning programs. 1963.
Industrial arts and technology. 1963.
The philosophic process in physical education.
Peters, H. J.
Carpenter, C.
DeHaan, R, F.
Olson, D. W.
Davis, E. C.
1961,
-ii-
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371.75 N213h
371.76 Sch653
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373 N7523
373.23 B77j
37U ElMt
378 Am353
378.12 C76s
378o12 KU66o
378.73 L9ii2c
378.7^7 C783c
379.1 C5U8c
379.11 B9183
379.11 M6623
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379.12 Uliia
379.12 Su29a
379.3 H552P
361 Z65L
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Ref. 387.2U3 Sin55p
392-3 W5893
393 M696a
396 B93Uf
396 RiUi3a
398.3 C982W
Davis, E. C. Toward better teaching in physical education#
1961.
Fischer, H. Individual and dual stunts. 1950.
Stuart, F. R. and Ludlam, J, S. .^ythmic activities. 1955.
v. I - II.
Williams, J. F. The principles of physical education. 1959.
Wellel, J. A. Movement fundamentals. 1961.
Jones, E. Methods and materials in elementary physical
education. 1957.
Murray, R. L. From student to teacher in physical education.
1959.
California. Bureau of Health Education, Physical Education,
and Recreation. Teachers guide to physical education
for girls in high school. 1957.
^^ational collegiate Athletic Association, History and
records of national collegiate championships. 1962.
School Health Education Study. Synthesis of research in
selected areas of health instruction. 1963.
Colloquy on Basic Human Values for Childhood Education.
Basic human values for childhood education. cl963.
Clarement college reading conference. Yearbook. 1963.
Dawson, M. A, A course of study in language, grades 7 & 8,
c1950.
Nordberg, H. 0. Secondary school teaching. 1962.
Brimm, R. P. The junior high school. 1963.
Eliot, C, W. The training for an effective life. 1915.
American Coimcil on Education. Office of Statistical In
formation and Research, A fact book on higher education,
1959.
Conference on institutionsil research. Studies of college
faculty. 1961.
Medalia, Nahum Z. On becoming a college teacher. 1963.
Lovejoy, C. E. College guide. I96I
Coon, H. Columbia, colossus on the Hudson, 19li7.
Clark, H. F. Cost and quality in public education, 1963.
Burldiead, J. State and local taxes for public education.
1963,
Miner, J. Social and economic factors in spending for
public education. 1963.
Corbally, J, E. School finance. 1962.
Labovitz, I, M. Aid for federally affected public schools.
1963.
Sufrin, S, C, Administering the National defense education
act, 1963.
Hill, H, H« Public funds for private schools? 1962,
Zijnmerman, F. L. The law and use of interstate compacts.
1961.
Desoto, A. E. "Bolivia's right to an access to the sea."
1962.
Scott stamp and coin co, Scott^s standard postage stamp
catalogue. 196U.
Smith, E, W. Passenger ships of the world, past and
present. 1963.
Whiting, B. B., ed. Six cultures, studies of child rearing,
1963.
Mitford, Hon. J. The American way of death. 1963.
Burnett, C, B, Five for freedom, 1953.
Riegel, R. E. American feminists. 1963.
Cutting, E. E. VJhistling girls and juii5)ing sheep. 1951.
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hZO J72Ut
U25 1.775a
U27.09 G912c
1j27.976U At95
U28.it Sin62b
U96 C23St
Language and Languages
Jones, R, F.
Lloyd, D, J.
1956.
Grose, F. A
1963.
Atwood, E. B,
Smith, N. B,
Carrington, J. F. Talking drums of Africa. 19U9.
The Triumph of the English language. 1953.
American English in its cultural setting.
classical dectionary of the vulgar tongue.
The regional vocabulary of Texas. 1962.
Be a better reader, v. III. 1963.
Mathematics, Astronoir^r, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, Biology, Botany, Zoology
507 M351if
510 P3U2g
510 Tii35m
510.1 P768m
510.1 W51;6p
510.76 OgUt
510.76 Sh69u
510.76 ULlc
510.7823 H2j:j.s
510.9 St39c
512 L735s
512.li K757t
512.8 B535s
512.8 H8l6p
512.8 M926i
512.8 Su76a
512.81 B3l8r
512.81 H222i
512.817 Hl8s
512.817 St68s
512.82 Us6t
512.89 JI3IL
512.89 V21t
512.89 W673c
513 B627m
513-83 Ar65i
516 Ar78g
517 ApU8m
517 Ea89i
517 W633a
517.35 A635f
517.U AkU6c
517.U WU33C
517.8 N313i
519.1 G532e
519.1 KII33
519.1 P259m
519.92 D236L
*530.1 B63Uc
*530.1 B635a
Marsh, P. E. Federal aid to science education. 1963.
Pedoe, D. The gentle art of mathematics. 1959, cl958.
Titchmarsh, E. C. Mathematics for the general reader. 19U8.
Polya, G. Mathematics and plausible reasoning. 195U-
Weyl, H. Philosophy of mathematics and natural science.
19U9.
Ogilvy, C. S. Tomorrow's math. 1962.
Shkliarskii, D, 0. The USSR olympiad problem book, 1962.
Ulam, S. M. A collection of mathematical problems, I960,
Harris, C. 0. Slide rule simplified. 1961.
Struik, Dirk Jan. A concise history of mathematics. 19h8.
Littlewood, D. E. The skeleton key of mathematics, 19U9.
Knopp, K. Theory and application of infinite series. 1951*
Birkhoff, G. A survey of modem algebra. 1953.
Householder, A. S. Principles of numerical analysis. 1953-
Monroe, M. E. Introduction to measure and integration,
1953.
Suppes, P. C. Axiomatic set theory. I960,
The real number system, I960.
Hardy, G. H. An introduction to the theory of numbers. I960.
Hamilton, N. T. Sot theory. 1961,
Stoll, R. R. S®ts, logic, and axiomatic theories. 1961.
Uspsnsky, J. V. Theory of equations. 19U8.
Jacobson, N. Lectures in abstract algebra. 1951- v. I-II.
Vajda, 3, The theory of games and linear programming. 1956
Williams, J. D. The compleat strategyst. 195U.
Blumenthal, L. M. A modem view of geometry. 1961.
Amold, B, H. Intuitive concepts in elementaiy topology.
1962.
Artin, E. Geometric algebra. 1957#
Apostol, T. M. Mathematical analysis. 1957.
Eaves, E. D. Introductory mathematical analysis. 1958-
Widder, D. V. Advanced calculus. 1961.
Rogosinski, '^/emer. Fourier series. 1950.
AWiioser, N. I. The calculus of variations. 1962.
Weinstock, R. Calculus of variations, 1952.
Nehari, Zeev> Introduction to coinplex analysis. 1961.
Gnedenko, B, V. An elementary introduction to the theory of
probability. 1961.
Kac, M. Statistical independence in probability, analysis
and number theory. 1959.
Parzen, E. Modern probability theory and its applications.
I960,
Dantzig, G. B. Linear prograiTming and extensions. 1963,
Bohm, D, Causality and chance in modem physics. 1957.
Bohr, N. H. D. Atomic theory and the description of nature.
193k.
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530.151 L228a
*531 Sy67m I960
*536.7 C132t
*537.1 R278f
*539.7 B6l3t
*539.7 B892n
*539.7 EL8l4i
*539.73 L762h
*5U1.39 H555s
551.7 3p33b
573.3 iM76o
573.2 11786m 1961
57U g578o
*Ref 57U.03 Ab37d
*57lt.92 F863n
577 F929r
Ref. 582.13 L51l3w
Bergmann, P« G, Introduction to the theory of relativity,
19U2.
Eddington, Sir.'A. S- Space, time and gravitation. 1959.
Hartrae, D. R. The calculation of atomic structures, 1957.
Matthews, ?• T, Introduction to quantum mechanics. 1963»
Lanczoa, C. Applied analysis. 1956.
Symon, K. H. r'fechanics, I960.
Callen, H. B, Thermodynaaiiics. I960.
Reitz, J. R, Foundations of electromagnetic theory, I960,
Blatt, J. M, Theoretical nuclear physics. 1952.
Burcham, W. E, Nuclear physics, an introduction. 1963.
Elton, L, R. B. Introductory nuclear theory. 1959.
Livihgton, M, S, High-energy accelerators, 195U.
Hill, T. L, Statistical mechanics. 1956.
Spencer, E, W. Basic Concepts of historical geology. 1962.
Montagu, A. Culture and the evolution of man. 1962.
Moore, R, E, Man, time, and fossils. 1961,
Goldstein, K, The organism. 1963.
Abercrombie, M. A dictionary of biology, 1962,
Eraser, J. Nature adrift, 1962.
Frost, G, H. The reason why. 1962,
Lemmon, R, S, Wildflowers of North America in full color,
1961,
Physiology, Engineering, Agriculture, Home Economics.
Farmrjr, L. Doctors* legacy, 1955.
Uhr, L, M. Drugs and behavior. I960,
Glaser, G. H, EEG and bahavior, 1963.
Sourkes, T, L, Biochemistry of mental disease. 1962.
Hahn, E. F. Stuttering, Significant theories and therapies.
1956.
Wenninger, Karl A. A manual for psychiatric case study.
1962.
Rosenbaum, Group psychotherapy and group function. 1963
Jackson, D. de A. The etiology of schizophrenia, I960,
Gest, A, P, Engineering. 1963.
Industrial electronics made easy, v. I-II,
610.82 F229d
615.78 Uh7d
616,8 GU62e
616.8 So8lib
616,87 HI2U3
616.89 M527m
616.8915 R723g
616.8982 J133e
620 G33li 1963
621.381 L2U2i
621.38m L2ii2r
621.38ia L2U2t
621,388 L2ii2n
621.72 H193t
621.9 C67iit
621.9 Rl78c
623.89U Un3L
629.1388 R952a
629.U Wii3Us
632.9 C2393
L 635.9663 R5U3S
6U9.55 As78p
658.3 St62a
658,562 AL52s
672 B695e
67U.ii3 H7Ulim
68U.2 D137c
68U.8 F328a
Lane, L, C,
1962.
Lane, L, C.
Lane, L, C,
Lane, L, C.
Hanel, A. V.
Cole, C. B.
Radio Servicing made easy. 1962. v, I-II,
Transistor servicing made easy. 1962 v, I-H.
New Shortcuts to TV servicing, v. I-II. 1961.
Text in patternmaking. 19U9.
Tool design. 19Ul.
Baker, W, Carbide cutting tools, 19U9.
U. S. Coast Guard, List of lights and other marine aids,
I960.
Across the space frontier. 1952.
The space guidebook, 1963.
Silent spring, 1962,
Simplified flower arrangements. I960,
Association for childhood Education International Play -
Children's business. 1963.
Stockberger, W, V/. As I see it. 19U1.
Allen, D. H, W, Statistical quality control. 1959.
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